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Purpose: Although sham acupuncture as well as real
acupuncture are known to reduce low back pain (LBP), the
brain correlates of placebo effect in acupuncture is not
clearly understood. So we dissociated the brain correlates
of somatosensory needling from needling credibility effect
induced by a novel form of sham acupuncture “phantom
acupuncture”.
Methods: Forty three LBP patients were randomized into
the real (REAL, n=23) and phantom (PHNT, n=20) groups. In
acupuncture session, the REAL got real acupuncture at left
ST36, left SP11 and bilateral SP13 points (ﬁve times stimulation
per each point in a random order with inter-stimulus interval
of 17.8±1.7 seconds) at around 2Hz for two seconds per stimu-
lation, while the PHNT sawonly a videoclip (recorded needling
manipulation in REAL session) to create needling credibility.
LBP intensity (VAS) was measured before and after acupunc-
ture session.
Results: PHNT experienced needling credibility with visual
stimulation while REAL experienced both needling credibility
and somatosensory stimulation. In PHNT we found activa-
tion in somatosensory processing areas including SI, SII and
anteri or cingulate cortex but not in posterior insula and
thalamus where activated in REAL. In unpaired t-test, REAL
shows greater activation in sensory motor areas. Also activa-
tion in rewarding and pain processing areas (periaqueductal
gray, nucleus accumbens and putamen) were observed in both
REAL and PHNT. Activation in pain evaluation area (inferior
frontal gyrus) is observed in PHNT while signal deactivation
in cognitive processing area (dorsolateral prefrontal cortex)
in REAL. Greater signal deactivation in default mode network
(DMN) was observed in REAL. In difference map, differences
in activation intensity in ACC, posterior insula were strongly
observed.
Conclusion: Somatosensory afference/needling induces
greater deactivation in DMN area as well as sensory motor
area, while needling credibility, a contributing factor for
placebo effect, activated pain and rewarding processing areas
and interestingly somatosensory areas which probably due to
the visually induced sensory expectation.
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Purpose: Qigong is a self-treatment technique with
motor-respiratory coordination and known to curemotormal-
function like Bell’s palsy. We investigated the brain correlates
to facialmotor taskwithmotor-respiratory coordination (MRC)
technique in Bell’s palsy using fMRI.
Methods: 15 Bell’s palsy patients (37.1±10.6 years old, 7
male) participated in two event-related facial motor task ses-
sions (one with MRC technique and another without MRC
technique) two times with time interval of three. fMRI data
were acquired during the two task sessions with a MR com-
patible pneumatic belt. MRC index was calculated to estimate
coordination between motor execution and respiration and
used for correlation analysis with brain response to facial
motor task.
Results: Both facial motor tasks increased activation in
sensorimotor area (primary motor cortex, primary sensory
cortex, premotor area, supplementary motor area and mid-
dle cingulate cortex), insula, amygdala, midbrain and superior
temporal gyrus. Between two tasks, there was no signiﬁ-
cant difference in brain response. Interestingly, we found
default-mode network (D MN) regions (precuneus, poste-
rior cingulate cortex, angular gyrus, infer parietal lobule and
medial prefrontal cortex) were positively correlated with MRC
index.
Conclusion: Although both facial motor tasks with and
without MRC technique activate sensorimotor, emotional and
facial cognitive regions, higher MRC index, better coordina-
tion of motor task and respiration, induced higher activation
in DMN region s. Interestingly, DMN is known to suppress
negative emotion, assess self-relevance of emotional events
and motor imagery functions and supposed to be active in
resting state and it is active in motor-respiratory coordinated
motor task session. Thus, it could be speculated that motor-
respiratory coordination can help Bell’s palsy patients to be
recovered by diminishing their negative emotion from the dis-
ease and encouraging themselves to move facial muscles with
motor imagery.
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